
FORBES ARTS SOCIETY-NEWSLETTER NUMBER 11 

Here is to hoping that our beloved Publicity Officer will return to Forbes in time 
to write Newsletter no 12 :-)))) 

Greetings Everybody, I hope you are all well and happy.. 

Exhibitions and Competitions: 
The “Every Picture Tells a Story” photographic competition and exhibition was a great 
success, just as good if not better than last year. The number of people entering was the 
same with slightly less photos but the standard was terrific.  This year there was an 
amateur and a professional photography section. Hope you all had the chance to have a 
look at the exhibition in the Town Hall, if not, the winning and highly commended photos 
are on display in the gallery for the next month or so..  
Congratulation to EVERYBODY who entered, I know that the Judge had a hard time 
choosing the best ones. Winners were, in no particular order: John Dean, Michelle Mahlo, Jan 
Stewart, Rebecca Bennett, Jessea-Lea Byrnes, Sherrie Whitty, Sue Byrnes, Jessica Zieltsjen, 
Carly Morrison and Phil Wells.  
Some of next year’s categories will be Travel Photos, Flora and Fauna, Portraits and two 
others. Suggestions please.. The raffle first prize was won by Diane King and second prize by 
Cheryl Barton. Viewers’ choice with the most “dots” on her photo went to Michelle Mahlo.. I 
understand this brilliant shot was achieved with husband David’s collaboration… 
The next exhibition is going to be in the Gallery in October, at the 

time of the River Arts Festival, titled “Country Heritage”. Famous 

painter Kasey Sealy and friends are bringing some fabulous work to 

show. 

A reminder about the “Wearable Art with a Motoring Theme” 
competition. It is sponsored by McFeeters Motor Museum and the 
first prize is $500.00 
The last happening for the year will be Tough, Textured and Tactile, an Exhibition of 
Earth to Metal to Sculpture by Elsie Mahon and Friends that should be fantastic. 
 
Workshops: 
Pammie Thomson conducted a great pen and wash workshop on the the 15th of July. It 
was very well attended, we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and learnt heaps.  
Next two workshops will be by Orange pastel artist Wanda Driscoll on the 31st August and a watercolour 
workshop by Lyn Butchart on 28-29 September. If you would like to attend the Lyn Butchart one please ring 
Elaine Imrie on 68522019. 
 
Our Programme for 2014: 
2014 will be a busy year yet again. We will start off with a blockbuster exhibition of the 
works of Glenn Morton and his sister Ann Morton.  In April there will be the first one of 
our two permanent fixtures, the Combined Central West Art Expo and Heritage 
Competition and second, the Photo Competition in July. In October Barbara Duckworth 
an outstanding Botanical Artist will show her work in our Gallery and to finish the year 
off, the Orange Art Society will be bringing their talent to the Town Hall. The Details of 
each of these exhibitions will be announced in the next month or so. 
 
 



 
 
Business: 
The Annual General Meeting took place on Monday the 19th August in the 

Platypus Gallery. Apart from the Committee seven members were present, 

thank you for coming out despite the cold evening. 

Meet your OLD-NEW Committee:   

Keith Mullette President 

Helen Hurley Vice President  

Leone Morrison Honorary Treasurer 

Klara Ward Honorary Secretary  

Lyn Henley Gallery Manager  

Alison Baker Publicity Manager. 

Pammie Thomson and Rebecca Bennett Ordinary Members 

 

Please find enclosed the President’s report for 2012-13 

“This is now our third annual general meeting, “how time flies when you are having fun”. 

As in previous years I would like to report to you in terms of our aim and objectives. Our Society has 
one aim “to foster the visual Arts and encourage their enjoyment in the communities of our 
Region”. This aim we have continued to take seriously and as in previous years it is best expressed 
and evaluated in terms of our objectives since they set out how we are to foster the visual arts. 

a. To develop and nurture a fellowship of artists. 

Thursdays is when a group of members who mostly paint and draw meet at the Northside Chapel. 
Numbers attending in this group have remained reasonably steady with artists being more regular 
than previously, though sickness and travel and other demands always effect the numbers present. 
The objective of creating a fellowship where people enjoy one another’s company and the helpful 
(mostly) interaction about our art seems to be much appreciated. Members readily learn from each 
other by this interaction with and the observation of the more experienced artists who have always 
been willing to help the less experienced. The group is cheerful and more importantly helpful for 
artists of all levels of experience. 

The Art for beginners on Wednesday evenings at the Baptist Church hall in Atlee Street has 
continued this past year but has changed in membership and activity.  It seems that there are always 
a number of people wanting to learn how to paint and draw but the flow has slowed to a trickle on the 
cold winter nights.  Some of the members of last year’s class have continued into this year.  The class 
has been taught by Klara Ward and Keith Mullette. It would seem that this group, whilst catering for 
beginners and learners, has become the group to participate in where members have to work during 
the day. This group has, as with Thursdays, developed into a supportive fellowship of artists.  

The Camera Club meets on the evening of the first Thursday of the month at the Northside Chapel. 
This group is very much the initiative of Rebecca Bennett and ably administered by Klara Ward. The 
group whilst small has developed and all photographers who have taken part express how much they 
have learned. Going by the numbers of participants in the Photographic Competition last month it 

should grow. One workshop has been held involving putting theory into practice and more are 
planned. These workshops like those for painting and drawing are open to anyone. 

As time passes it is our hope that we will be able to establish other groups of artists across town. The 
Committee are always open to suggestions for new groups. 

Of course the Art Society itself is part of this method of achieving this objective. The membership of 
the Society has continued to grow. There are 88 members and 17 friends, well up on last year though 

I am led to believe there are still some un-financial members. 



b. 'To develop and nurture the appreciation of the visual arts in the 
communities of our Region'. 

We have set out to achieve this by conducting competitions and exhibitions in the Town Hall and the 
Platypus Gallery. The opening nights have become a don’t miss event on the social calendar always 
being well attended. The food has always been good and the friendship and fellowship has been 
terrific. 

During this past financial year, we held six exhibitions: 

A Youthful Look - Children’s Art Competition 

New Artists’ Exhibition in the platypus Gallery 

Forbes Embroiderers - Textile Exhibition 

Coast to Country Exhibition - with paintings drawings and bronze sculptures by Mon Garling and 
Mark Feeney 

Central West Art Expo with the Heritage Week - Art Competition and Forbes Shire Council 
Acquisitive Prize 

We learned much from these exhibitions not the least how difficult it is to run a children’s competition. 
This was the first year we have assumed the responsibility for the Heritage Art competition which we 
combined with the Central West Art Expo where we exhibited artworks from throughout the local 
region. It was also the first year of the Council’s $1000.00 acquisitive prize for which we are grateful.  
The People’s Choice Golden Palette Award was won by Elaine Imrie. The Textile exhibition put on by 
the Forbes Embroiderers was an outstanding success and had the largest exhibition attendance we 
have had. Work is well under way for five or six exhibitions for next year. 

c. To run classes, workshops and demonstrations for members and the 
community of all age groups. 

To meet this objective the Committee has held five workshops during the past twelve months  

Malcolm Carver –Watercolour Painting  

Ted Lewis-Oil Painting  

Klara Ward – Negative Painting 

Pammie Thomson – Pen and Wash  

Elsie Mahon - Watercolour for Beginners 

Mon Garling – Drawing  

Jenny Foster – Mixed Media 

Rebecca Bennet and Jan Stewart - Putting Photography Theory into Practice 

All workshops were well attended with the Drawing workshop having to be repeated the following 
week. All workshops were designed to cater for artists of all levels of experience. Feedback has all 
been positive. 

We have not at this point pursued classes for children. One of our members Melody Ruhrmund has 

been running such classes. 

d. To provide and maintain a studio where the fellowship may meet and where 
the teaching and learning in (c) above may take place. 

At the conclusion of 2012-2013 year we are no closer to having a permanent studio. However we 
have been able to have good relations with the Northside Chapel and the Forbes Baptist Church and 
have been using their properties (at reasonable rent) for the Thursday painters and drawers the 
Wednesday evening Beginners and the Camera Club. The log fire which is lit for the Thursday group 
during winter is much appreciated by all who attend. Both venues are well appointed warm (or cool) 
with good light. 

e. To support the development, maintenance and operation of an Art Gallery.  

The Platypus Gallery has continued to operate successfully as a venue for all artists to display their 
work, where they can offer it for sale it, and where we can hold small exhibitions.  



We have been able to improve our Gallery and have maintained our staffing without too many hiccups 
and have been able to operate at a break-even point.  

More than half of all visitors have been from out of town, including from the UK, Sweden, Canada, 
New Zealand and every state of Australia and from a great array of NSW towns. The visitation has 
been between 2,000 and 3,000 people. However it should be said that over recent months sales in 
the Gallery have decreased greatly. This unfortunately has been the experience of many Galleries in 
the region perhaps an economic thing or just waiting for the election to be over and done with. 

Whilst we have not yet obtained a permanent home we could not ask for a better landlord than Ora 
Kennard nor more welcome assistance than the Forbes Shire Council.  Without these two parties our 
Gallery simply would not exist.    

f. To run competitions and exhibitions to be displayed in the Gallery or other 
suitable locations. 

This matter has been dealt with under item (b) 

g. To seek appropriate funding including grants, sponsorships and the 
charging of fees. 

Over the past year only one grant application was made and this was to fund some wall sculptures, 
but this application was unsuccessful. Society membership fees have remained unchanged. 

h. To exhibit our art for display and/or sale. 

This objective has been achieved by the establishment of the local arts competitions and exhibitions. 

i. To liaise and affiliate with any organisation supporting our objectives and to 
carry out other activities consistent with the Aim and Objectives. 

In the past year we have been working with The Forbes Services Club with respect to the Forbes 
Sculpture Competition and with the celebration of 100 years of Anzac landing ion Galipoli The Forbes 
Arts Society will run on their behalf, an acquisitive “Spirit of Anzac Art Prize” to coincide with this 
event in 2015. So start to think about a painting or drawing on the theme of The Spirit of Anzac. We 
have McFeeters Motor Museum to run a Wearable Art Competition for the River Arts Festival as one 
of the contributions we will make to the Festival. We have also been working with Council concerning 
the borrowing and acquisition of some sculptures for the town to develop a significant tourist 

attraction.worked with  

j. To establish a “Friends of the Gallery” support group largely of non-
practicing artists to assist the Society implement its aim. 

Whilst there are now have 17 Friends of the Gallery we have not been successful in establishing it as 
a group in its own right supporting the Gallery and the arts in general. More attention needs to be 
applied to this in the coming year. Any assistance that could be given to organise this group so that 
events may be organised for them or tasks managed that the friends could undertake would be most 
welcome. 

It is clear that much has been achieved this year and thanks and congratulations should be given to 
the members of the Committee in the first instance especially to those who will retire at this Annual 
General Meeting, all of whom are available for re-election (thankfully). The Committee members have 
been tireless in their effort to achieve our objectives. I am very grateful, and I am sure that all the 
members are also. No doubt the community at large is directly or indirectly thankful for all the benefits 
the Society through its Committee has brought to them. 

I also need to thank the Members, Friends of the Gallery and the many other members of the 
community who have helped us run competitions and exhibitions to man the gallery and to promote 
the arts in Forbes and environs. 

I look forward to another action packed year with new competitions and exhibitions and some 
distinctly new initiatives and I look forward to your ongoing support for the Society.” 

Gallery News: 



The painting display has been changed over a couple of weeks ago. We find that most times we do not have 
enough new paintings to put on the walls so please keep bringing your work in as they become available and 
they are sure to go up next time around… 
 

Another friendly reminder about the membership fees 

that were due in July…Just a few more needed.. 
 

And lastly, 

The Committee is asking for your help. If you would like to volunteer 

for any kind of assistance, be it manning the gallery, taking part in 

organising trips and such, manning the Town Hall, helping with 

setting up exhibitions, distributing flyers etc etc don’t be shy please 

speak up. Any help will be greatly appreciated because we are fast 

wearing out :-) 

 

Signing off.. 
cheers Klara 

 

 

 

 
 

 


